Institute of Cemetery & Crematorium Management

Eastern Branch Meeting

The next meeting of the Eastern Branch will take place on Saturday 5 December 2015 at Cambridge City Cemetery.

Members are advised to arrive circa 10.30am when tea/coffee will be available.

An introduction and welcome will take place at 11.00am when Wayne Harrod (Harry), who works for the Commonwealth War Graves Commission, will provide a talk on the work that he carries out for the Commission. This will be followed by a tour of the Cemetery and in particular the War Graves section where Harry, who is passionate about the war graves, can give the story behind many of the headstones. I am sure those attending will find his talk absolutely fascinating.

Lunch will follow at 12.30pm followed by the branch meeting. Members will be provided with updates and news of changes that will affect the burial and cremation service and be able to share problems and find solutions.

Members wishing to attend should register via email to bereavementservices@cambridge.gov.uk by no later than 25th November.

Directions - Cambridge City Cemetery - known locally as Newmarket Road Cemetery and is located to the north of Cambridge, at the junction of Newmarket Road (A1303) and Ditton Lane. The postcode is CB5 8PE.

Why not bring a friend or colleague - non-members and members from other branches will be made welcome.